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EVANGELINA
ARRIVES AT

NEW YORK
Said to Have Reached Jer-

sey City on Sunday
Morning.

/ESS CISNEROS HIDDEN BY HER
FRIENDS.

Strong Denial of the Fact of the ArrivalIs
Made by the Representatives of the

Paper Which Claimed to

Have Rescued Her*

MADRID,EPAIH, Oct. 11— The new Captain-General of Cuba had a \u2666
long conference with the Q :een Regent to-day. The Spanish party of *
Cuba, the Commercial Association of Havana ana the Independent party J
of Porto Kico have cabled the Government, assuring ittheir support.

*
Acable message has been received from General Weyler saying that

*
he embarks for Spain on October 20, the first steamer sailing on that date.

*
The Cabinet Ministers at the meeting held to-day discussed the ques- *\u25a0

tionof financing the Cuban and Pnilippine island* military operations. J

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 11.—The
•Herald to-morrow will say: Senorita

Evannelina Cossio y Cisneros, the Cuban
girl who escaped from Caso de Recojidas,

, in Havana on Wednesday night last,
'.* arrived in this City yesterday morning.

.' American friends accompanied her by
J train from New Orleans.

On reaching Jersey City Miss Cisneros

Sas taken in a closed carriage to the
;headquarters of the Cuban sympathizers
in this city, where she was joyfully re-

t ceived. After a short reception she was
J^taken away, and no one was allowed to
fitee her until this evening.

\u25a0 A special edition of the local Cuban
newspaper was published this afternoon :
asking all loyal Cubans to assemble at the

:office of the junta at 8 o'clock to joinin a' torchlight para le in honor of the youn^
woman's del.very.

"; • Allthe employes of the New York paper
which rescued Miss Cisneros emphatically. deny to-night that the young woman was

\u25a0 in the city, and a tour of all the
. rooms in the office proved the falsity of

the rumor that she was secretpd there. It
was stated at that cilice at midnight thai

\u25a0 all rumors concerning the presence of
Miss Cisneros in the city are unauthor-
ized and untrue.

The Sun says: Miss Evangelina Cosloy
( isneros. the girl who escaped from a
Spanish prison at Havana, arrived yester-
day in tnis city. Ademonstration of wel-
come to Miss Cisneros was planned by the \"

.Cubans and for that purpose the most
\u25a0

\u25a0 prominent members of the Cuban colony
were asked to meet in the evening in the
office of the Cuban Junta at 56 New street.

About 5 r m all ti.e persons invited to
. the demonstration received word that for

some reason it as put off until further
notice.

It was learned afterward that the
Cuban Consul, Horatio S. Rnbeni,
had a conference with some persons
interested in Miss Cisneros' fate on
dccour.i of rumors that either Spain would
ask from this Government the extradition
of Mi-? Cisneros or th.it the Spanish

Government had already asked for it. It
J^'.vas thought prudent to conceal Mis= Cis-

neros insome safe place until her rights
\u25a0 should be decide

Tne often c for which Miss Cisneros was
. awaiting trial in Havana, according to

Weylerand the Spanish, renders her lia-
ble to extradition. The friends of Miss. Cisneros do not want to take any chances.
Miss Cisneros was smuggled out of town
by them yesterday.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 11.-State
Department officials make light of ther prospect of any international trouble fol-
lowingthe escape of Miss Cisneros. They
say that, presuming the girl and her res-
cuer have reached the United States,
they cannot be surrendered even if

\u25a0 claimed by the Spanish authorities. The
case is covered by two principles of law
that are never deviated from, according to
the State Department people. I

As far as concerns Mhs Cisneros, she
being a political refugee, sue cannot, un-
der our law, be surrendered, and there is
Bo clause in the Spanish extradition
treaty that would s rye as a basis for a
claim for her surrender. The circum-
stances under which she may have reached
die Unite ! Sates cannot affect the force
of this doctrine. As for the newspaper
agent who secured the escape of the eirl,

his case is expressly covered in the follow-
ing article of the extradition treaty be-
tween Spain and the United States, con-
cluded in 1877: V*?&

•Article B—Neither of the contracting
parties shall be bound to deliver op its
own citizens or subjects under the stipu-
lations of this'convention."

Th;s treaty was amended in 1882, but
Mbis particular article was not touched

//and remains in full force. Moreover, it
i,Bas been the general policy of the United

fifates to refuse to deliver up its own citi-
zens to a foreign state, even when they

were accused of crime in such state. At

the last session of Congress President
Cleveland sent to the Senate a draft of the

'two treaties which had been negotiated

and submitted for its approval.
These were the extradition treaties with

the Argentine :Confederation and the
Orange Free State. In each case an art:-
cle was inserted permitting the surrender
of the citizens of a state to another state

upon the charging of a crime. These ar-
ticles were inserted by express direction
of the President.- The treaties were taken
up in the Senate, and the new form was
discovered and the Senate very promptly
cut oui ihe two ar ncles, the debates very
strongly asserting the decision of th°
L gisiature to countenance nosuch princi-
ple. President Cleveland was so firmly
convinced of the value of the articles and
so determined in his opinion tnat this
country could no longer be permitted to
shield criminals, even though they were
Americans, that he refused the negotia-
tions, although neither of the contracting
parti* eared particularly ior tue reten-
tion oi the articles.

\u25a0....-•- , - ' *
THE TOLON CLAIM.

State Department Will Insist That
the Spanish Government

Satisfy Jt.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 11.-The Her-

aid's Wasbinrtoo -pecial says: Instruc-
tions to Minister Woodford are being pre-
pared at the State Department for prtsen-
tation to Spain and a demand for the
immediate payment of the claim for in-
demnity made by Samuel T. Tolon.

The original demand for $50,000 was
presented to the Madrid Government by
Mr. Taylor, who ha« just ret .-cd from the
office of Minister. Spain's reply was that
it was under no obligation to pay Tolon,
and this has been followed by an-
other statement, which declares tuat
the action of the Spanish authorities in
Cuba was a guncrnative measure, and
that Spain would be unjust to herself
should she indemnify Tolon.

The State Department officials insist
that the claim is a just one and will con-
tinue to press it. Tolon was naturalized
in New York City.

THEY SHOOT THE SICK.
How the Spanlsn in Cuba Get Rid

of the Troublesome Invalids.
NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct. 11.-The Sun's

Havana special says: The Cuban Toma^
Pieterra, imprisoned at Matanzas City,
will s<on De executed for helping the
revolution. Many efforts have been made
to obtain bis pardon, but it has been
refused by General Weyler and the
Madrid Government.

In Havana the reformists are attacKine
General Weyler.

The Captain-General summoned to his
palace on Saturday the editor of the
Diario ac la Marina, the organ of the re-
formists here, and commanded htm to
publish an editorial in his favor. The
editor, Senor Rivero, refused to do so.
and then Weyler said to him: "Well, I
am still Captain-General. If1 see inyour
paper a single line against me you willbe
exiled to Ceuta."

The reformists are now very indignant
against the Marquis of Montoro, leader or
the autonomists, whom they greatly
praised a few days ago. The cause of
their wrath is that the Marquis bns pub-
lished in El .Pais an article in fiivor of
Weyler. His few followers, not moie than
a dozen, are also stanch supporters of the
'Butcher."

In the towns nf Rodripo and Santo Do-
niim-o, Santa Clara province, the inhabi-
tants are all starving to death. As in the
case of Ciroarrones and Mat&nzas, the
Spanish garrison pets rid of the sick by
shooting them. Several desperate appeals
have been made to the Governor, but have
been oi no avail.

D.'NA GROWQ WORSE.

Hothing to Indicate Dissolution, but
He Is Sinking From Day

to Day.
GLENCOVE. L. 1., Oct. 12.—Charles A.

Dana, the venerable editor of the New
York Sun, is slowly sinking. His condi-
tion is growing gradually worse, but so
slowly that it is hardly noticeable from
day to day. Tnere is nothing in his con-
dition which indicates immediate dissolu-
tion, but his deaih may occur at any
moment.

-\u2666

Military Attirht at St. Pettrtburrt.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 11-First

Lieutenant G. I.Anaerson, Fourth Artil-
lery, has been appointed military attache
to the legation at St. Petersbug.-

STARVATION
AND PLENTY

OF NUGGETS
Last Boats From St. Michael

Fail to Reach Dawson
City.

THE WATER TOO LOW ON THE
YUKON BARS.

There Is Some Sickness and Will Be Much
Suffering, While in the Hills a

Graveyard Is Already
Started*

JUNEATI, Alaska, Oct. 6 (By steam-
ship City of Seattle, via Tacoma, Oct.
11).

—
The steamship City of Seattle tied

up here from Skaguay at 11 o'clock to-
night, and willsail ior Puget .Sound at 2
o'clock inthe morning. She brought the
last party of Dawson men Seeing from the
famine to come, and a number of letters
from Klondike miners to friends in

Juneau.
Allreports hold up the previous ones of

threatened starvation but plenty of gold.
The last party wnich came out comprised

C. A. Brown of Chicago, James Clark of
Seattle, John Smith of Toronto, Ont ;
Robert Anderson of London, Encland;
and John Piehe of Quebec They left Daw-
son September fj. ten days after the Maloney
party, and came over the Dahou trail.
The bundlf) of letters which were brought
here to-night were carried out by them. 1
had time to talk only with Mr. Brown,
the leader of the party. He lias been in
the Yukon three years, and has
an interest inone of the most profitable
claims on El Dorado.

The most important news brought out
by him is that no steamboats had arrived
up the Yukon at the date their party left
Dawson. Mr. Brown said he thought the
last boati that left St. Michael would not
get up the river this winter.

When asked why, he said the water in
the Yukon is unusually low, and unless
heavy rains occur the steamer Hamilton
or any other steamer cannot set over the
Yukon flats at Fort Yukon. The Hamil-
ton was ten days overdue when they left
Dawson, and the people of the X ondike
metropolis bad begun to lose hope that
she would ever arrive tnere.

The lever and sickness was not as bad as
reported, but the graveyard had already
been started at Dawson with a number of
simple headboards.

He said that even if the boats now due
at Dawson arrived there would not be
enough lood to supply the inhabitants of
the region already there by one-naif.

As to the new discoveries Mr. Brown
said the latest was on Sulphur Creek, and
before that on Dominion Creek Neither
of the-e latest finds has been well pros-
pected, but the discoverers thought, from
the surface md cuions, that they would
develop as well as ElDorado and Bonanza.

Mr. Brown's party intended to escape
from the threatened hardship of the win-
ter by the river route, but their failure to
arrive within anything like the time set
forced them to abandon that route and
come over the inland trail if they would
get out this winter. Hundreds were ex-
pected to come out after them. Tbey had
met Dalton on the trail putting back after
a second party at most urgent request.
Mr. Brown thinks there will be famine in
the Klondike this winter.

Among the letters received to night was
one by Olds and Orton, dated at Dawson
City, September 6, from George W. Mor-

gun, manacer of the Alaska Commercial
Company s store at Dawson. Mr. Mjrgan

wme^: "Thi-> camp l- truly a hot num-
ber. In f'C, it is wonderful to see tho
laree sacks of pold tiiat rome into t c
AlasKa Compiuy's iore each day from
the mines to purchase >ui>i>hes with or
put in the safe for shipnu-nt. The rich
creeks run about as follow-: E. Dorad ,

Bonanza, Skookum Pup, Hunker, Domin-
ion and Sulphur, the last two being new
strikes, but the indications are that they
are rich. A few days ago Iwas out on the
creeks and Isaw some nindsome work
on Skookum Pup. A man and iiis wile
by the name of Ferguson owned a hall
merest in Nos. 1 and 'J and during the
day Isaw Mr?. Ferguson pick QpsS9oin
nuggets ranging in value from 50 cents to

$1W! 40. In fix box lengths Ferguson
cleaned up $32,000. 1heard yesterday that
he had «old out for a large amount ot
money, $40 000 or $50,000.

'"Boys, 1am of the opinion there are
too many people coming in here at this
season of the year. Any one inhere on
the 15th ot September is completely lcc&ed
in until next June. We estimate there
willbe about 4000 people to winter here,
and while we nope there willbe no suffer-
ing from hunger, we do not hesitate to
say there willbe no surplus of provisions.
Make this known to as many people as
possible, for Iwrite the»e facts in the in-
terest of humanity. 1 thinkIam in a po-
sition to know whereof Ispeak."

Another letter was received by Joseph
Jordan of Juneau from his friend P. B.
Tyler, datei Dawson, Augutt 23. This
letter says that board in restaurants is $25
a week or $1 50 a meal. Another lefer
received,by Mrs. Belle Geddes of Juneau,
dated September 4. from her husband,
says that be :lunks this wilibe tne last
mail out of Daw-on this winter. No
steamboats had arrived and every one
was feeling much >li ufp inted. He
thought he had secured two of the best
claims on the latest discovery —

Sulphur
Creek. Hal Hoffman.

SNOW IS FLYING
ON THE KLONDIKE

There Will Bs S arvatlon In the
Camp If the Boats Do Not

Get Through.
JUNEA.U, Alaska, Oct. 7 (via Victoria,

B. C, Oct. 11.)— Mr. Rocko of the firm of
Rudolph &Kocko, proprietors of the saw-
mill at Like Bennett, has arrived here
with the latest facts concerning the pres-
ent situa'ion at the headwaters of the
Yukon. He states there is a heavy snow-
fail and that it 13 steadily getting colder
there. On the morning of October 3, the
day he [nit, the thermometer showed
eight degrees below zero. The river,
winch run- between the sawmill and the
side of the lake on which the trail con.es
dovvn from the mountains, froze up so
that the boats had to be cutout of the ice.

Mr. Kccko &ays the Yukon is likely to
freeze any night and that be would not

give much for the lives of those now on
the river with insufficient provisions.

The McKay party, which left here in
August, is still at Lake Bennett. The
party was made up of about tnirteen
women and several men, and they had
about -000 pounds of provisions. Most of
tne grub was left on the trail, and the day
Mr. Rocko left the lake they were about
to start down the lake for Dawson in the
barge, with insufficient clothing on the
women and a few sacks of flour and a lew
slabs of bacon, hardly enough to last the
party during an uninterrupted sail to
Diwson. The old-timers at the lake pro-
tested against the attemnt. When that
failed the several Canadian polire had
about made up tueir minds to stop the
party, considering tuat the attempt to

HUNDREDS WAITING
FOR NEXT YEAR.

There Will Be a Great Rush From
All Over the World Into the

Klondike in 'he Spring.

JUNEAU. Alaska, Oct 6 (v.a steamer
City of Seattle via Tacoma Oct. 11).—The
last packers have left the trail and are re-
turning to tbeir homes by" way of Juneau,
A party that arrived to-day, having lost
all the r horeestjy starvation on the in-
land side of Wliite Pass, stated that
not to exceed 800 persons, all \u25a0 told,- had
succeeded in getting:over the \u25a0• Skaguay .
trail to Lake Bennett, and they withonly
incomplete outfits.

"
One of this party baa

bean packlog ;on tfie trail *aUsummer, or

to put it in more accurate language, try"
ing to pack. Hundreds on the trail, who
were well over the summit, expected to
get through, out were prevented by the
lust sp Ml of weather.

There have been noother parties out of
Dawson City overland since the last dis-
patches two days ago. The Chilkat Pass
and Dalton trail has been the popular
route out of Dnwson so far. It avoids
much bad water on the Yukon. Tbe trail
comes down to Lynn Canal, about twenty

miles south of Dyea and Skacuay, and
parties coming over it do not go through
either of those places.

The men coming up the river and over
the Chilcoot Pass are due here in strag-
gling parties any day, and they are ex-
pected to keep coming in all winter long.

A large party from Salt Lake City ar-
rived on tbe last steamer with a fearfully
and wonderfully constructed small steam
craft, with which they expected to navi-
gate the Copper River. They were told
that none of them would live to bring a
piece of it back, and tliey finally aban-
doned the attempt. They may ro into
the Klondike next spring. Steamboat
men here say tbers are half a million peo-
ple coming this way beginning early in
the spring, and the greatest possible
preparations ars being made here to
handle the crowd. Every incoming
steamer brings Klondikers, who are di-
vided between wintering here and man-
ing the foolhardy attempt to get in at this
time of the year, Char.es Hoopar, a local
architect, has ju->t received a letter from
his brother at J<>nannesi>urg stating that
many are leaving there for Alaska, and
that hundreds are preparing to ab::n ion

the Transvaal and see if fortune will not
smile on them in the Yukon country.
Iasked W. F. Churchouse of Portland,

Or., who left here recently, to write me as
to the actual condition oi things on the
Stickeen River rou:e. A letter received
from him at Fort Wrangel says a boat
has just returned which delivered at the
head of navigation on the Stickeen en-
gines, boilers and machinery 'or a steam-
boat now being constructed on Teslin
Lake for traffic on that lane to the outlet
of the Hootalinqua Kiver; that Mr. Duns-
muir of Vlctorta. B. C, is building three
light draft steamers for the service on the
Stickeen, that the trail frcm Telegraph
Creek may soon be in good order, and
that the Canadian Government has to
date spent in all $5000 upon it; that the
people of Wrangel anticipate a boom
aeit spring and tuat business lots are now

selling at from $SOO to $1200; that it is
seemingly authentically reported that the
Canadian Pacific Railroad Company have
in transit the material for a narrow-gauge
railroad from Telegraph Creek to Teslin
Lake.

Wraneel is at present also the resting
place cf many weary Dawson City pil-
grims. The large puny of thirty people

from Honolulu beaded by George \V.
Otter«on. only made seven miles in four
days on Telegraph CreeK and have re-
turned to Wrangel from Glenora, the head
of navigation. The river current nai too

swift. He chartered the steamer Alnaican
for $2000 for a second trip. Mr. Otterson
has written me that itwill le useless iur
any one to try to get througn by the
Stickeen till the river freezes up, which
will bs some time in December. A num-
ber of men who tried to get over the
Skaguay and Dyea passes are at Wrangel.

Juneau is crowded and has assumed her
old-time appearance, as the metropolis of
Alaska. Twenty-three young women ar-
rived here in one day recently from Port-
land, Pnget Sound and Skaguay. They
willornament the dance hails. A great

crowd of men went down to the wharf
after midnight to see the steamer from
Portland bring in the girls. A new dance
hall was opened that night. At :> o'clock
in the m .ruing several parties were wash-
ing their hands in chum panne. The out-

look is that Juneau willcome in for her
share of notice as one of the "hot towns"
in Alaska next winter.

Easterners would be astonished at tbe
volume of commercial business of Juneau.
Iti3a good outfittingpoint for the Yukon
to the extent of its capacity.

The storm, wnich is only one of many
that occur inthe winter, is still raging in
and at the bead of Lynn Canal. The
steamship Willamette, which passed up
seven days ago, has been forced to put out
!or sea some three times from Skaguay, and
the steamship George W. Elder has not
been able to make the landing at all. The
steamship City of Seattle has also been
hoverine around the outside seeking shel-
ter. The storm is very severe, but it s
not exceptional for Alaskan waters.
Every shin which at this season comes
itito the Ala*kan passae'-s is likely to

meet tnese territic w.nds coming down
from the mountains at any moment.
Serious mishaps are anticipated ny ex-
perienced navigators to unsuitable boat*,
which, run up hero this winter. The
worst weather usually comes in December
and January. Hal Hoffman.

Secretary Gnye /ii-iunn,

WASHINGTON, D, C, Oct. 11.—Seer©-
tary Gage returned to Washington to-day
after nearly a month's absence in tht
WesU

WORKMANSHOT DEAD
BY THE ROMANPOLICE

Where the Rioters Gather in the Streets of the Eternal City to Threaten King Humbert's Government

TAX IT
HUBS

THE CITY
Thousands of Trades-

men Gather to Make
a Protest.

ARE JOINED BY THE
LAWLESS.

March in Procession to the
Ministry and Rudini

Speaks to Them.

OFFICERS ATTEMPT TO DIS-
PERSE THE MOB.

Citizens Show Fight and There I3
One Man Killed and Several

Are Badly Hurt.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ROME, Italy.Oct. 11.—One citizen was
killed, about forty hurt and several police-
men badly injured in a riot in the streets
of the Eternal City to-day.

A large procession of tradesmen, headed
by the .Pro-Syndic oi Rome and the presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce,
marched to the office of the Minister of
the interior this morning to confer with
ihe Government regarding the increased
taxation and to protest against it.

Premier Rudini, who is also Minister of
the Interior, received n committee repre-
senting the tradesmen, and promised that
everything possibla would be done to pro-
mote friendly relations and greater equity
between the tax collectors and the tax-
payers.

In tbe meantime a large crowd of
people had collected around the Ministry,
angry shouts were heard and some of
those present tore up paving-stones and
otherwise assumed a threatening attitude.
This caused the police to attempt to dis-
perse the violent portion of the crowd,
and in the conflict which followed s:x
policemen were injured and one rioter
was killed.

The mob raised revolutionary cries
while the fighting was in progress, re-
volvers were freely used, many persons in
the crowd injured and twenty leaders
of the disturbance were arrested. The
condition of three of the wounded police-
men is serious.

Itis estimated that there wera at least
20,000 people in the procession that es-
corted (be deputation to the Minister of
the Interior. The authorities, it was evi-

j dent, had failed to make adequate provi-
sion for maintaining order insuch a Tast
assembly.

The people were irritated at beiug ex-
cluded from the building by the car-
bineers, and presently a second detach-
ment issued with fixed bayonets and tried
to clear the piazza. The crowd then re-
sisted, the stone-throwing began and the
conflict speedily became general, until an
infantry detachment appeared on the
scene and by repeated charges drove the
crowd into tne adjoining streets, the mob
still showering stones.

Some of the soldiers became infuriated,
tired in the direction of the crowd, and
the streets were only cleared after a
desperate struggle, a second re^rt to fire-
arms becoming necessary to dislodge a
particularly determined group. It is be-
lieved that nearly forty were more or less
seTrtreiy injured. Hints are thrown out
in some quarters that the disorders were
fomented by agents-provocateurs, as,
until the sudden outbreak, the crowd had
been quite peaceable.

Placards were posted on tbe walls
throughout the city this morning inviting
all tradesmen to close their shops in the
afternoon from 2 o'clock until 4 in order
to lend imposing character to the demon-
stration.

The suggestion was almost universally
adopted, and the result was a spectacle
unprecedented since the death of Victor
Emmanuel, except that each closed door
bore instead of the legend "Closed for
National Mourning" the inscription,
"Closed for Fiscal Reasons." The griev-
ance is that this year the assessment of
incomes by the Government agents for
income tax has been doubled throughout
the country. At a meeting held yesterday
itwas decided to make to-day's demon-
stration.

Itis said that many anarchists and pro-
fessional rioters mingled with the crowd
and started cries of "Down with the
taxes!" and "Down with the Ministry!"
and greeted the soldiers with the cry,
"We are all brothers; down with taxes!"

The streets iaye been quiet this even-
ing. Aspecial detail of police is patrolling
the district that wps the scene of tne dis-
turbance. Inall there have been twenty-

nine arrests.
The rioter who was killed has not yet

been identified, but appears to have been
a workingman. Tne Prefect of Police has
oraered the dissolution of the Roman So-
cialist Union.

To-morrow the Pro- Syndic of Rome and
the president oi the Chamber of Com-
merce, who headed the procession, willbe
received by the Marquis di Rudini, who
wiildiscuss the application ci the income
tax.

MARQUiS DIRUD Nl, Premier of Italy.

PIAZZA COLONNA,

UiUinutd en 6'eccmi i'aec


